
  

    

  

4 ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY ....- 

- =’ NOVEMBER 22, 1963. 
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| Senate Unit to Probe C harge 

  

. |” | The Senate Select Commit-.rold Weisberg, said Wednes-| “L fcel they wit never be 
:tee on Intelligence Operations! day that he doubled any in-jable to get an ansver.” Weise re is planning an inquiry into ‘quiry by the Senate committee berg said. “At the ume time, 1” 

eo persistent .but never proved|could prove productive, espe-idon't think they cuh avoid get- 
allegations of Central Intelli-|cially in the light of all the {ting into it. I feel very sorry 
gence Agency involvement in!other work facing it. for them.” : 
the assassination of President o re 

, Kennedy. Poe 

i According to informed | 
:Sources, members of the com. ~~ 
sMittce’s staff feel they cannot - 

ot jgnore the issue even if the 
“anne veucmegant prospect of settling it conclu. - 

a sively appears. mote. ote 

    

      

  

“I think it's Sir to say they ee eo, veo 
are sniffing ground on that. = . ne 
right now, che source sali. °° tv 

! “But there's no formal inves ws 
: tigation yet and I don't kn cee a 
: ifthere will be | 

‘| “$° Plans thus far apparently -- -°0000 7 
call_only for a preliminary 2-. 5 > 
staff inquiry. Under the com 
mittee’s rules, a fulldress ine 
vestigation cannot be initiated | .. 
without majority approval 
{rom the 11-member pancl. 
“We might just end up exon- 

erating them (the CIA) on this 
one.” another urce said,} . 
“but that’s all rigit. That's our 
business, too.” . o- 

Recent allegations and dis- | 
closures concerriing the CIA's - 
domestic activities have en- — 
couraged a-resurgence of © 
charges that Kennedy was the _. 
victim of a conspiracy that ine -* 

. 'wolved the CIA in one way or 
another. A group headed by , / 
comedian Dick, Gregory has =. woe te me wee asserted that E. Howard Huntin 
Jr. was picked up by the Dall “3¢ 0 a oe es Jas police near the scene of! . -. Se tes “ the 1963. assassination shortly} ~*~) =<. 
after the shoogng. / den : 

The Warrch 4 Commission,{ |: 
which Investi:fitdd the assassi-! ~: 
nation, said -thaf Lee Harvey ~ 
Oswald, actin? jlone, was the : . oo President's assassin. Oné of  _. a a - the most persistent critics of ©0000 7 a $f L the comntission's findings,Hae = 7. 7”. Ss ‘ ‘ 
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| OFCTA Link toFPK Slaying 
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